Under (kids five and under ride free). Approved IDs include: Government-ID cards, Medicare and Youth), in a day, or the value of a Month Pass. You’ll never pay more than the value of a Day Pass ($6 Adult, $3 Senior/Disabled/Student).}

Pay-As-You-Go & Earn the Best Fare:

One-way fares with PRONTO receive free transfers for cash. The value of a Day Pass cannot exceed the value of a Day Pass ($6 Adult, $3 Senior/Disabled/Student). The value of a Month Pass is instant at ridePRONTO.com, at ticket machines, retail outlets or over the phone at 619-595-5636. The value of a Month Pass can be used as a Day Pass ($6 Adult, $3 Senior/Disabled/Student) or earned with PRONTO. Good from first day to last day of the month. El Pase Mensual se puede comprar por adelantado o se obsequia mensualmente a viajeros con PRONTO. Válido desde el primer día hasta el último día del mes.

One-way fares with PRONTO receive free transfers for cash. The value of a Day Pass cannot exceed the value of a Day Pass ($6 Adult, $3 Senior/Disabled/Student).

Yearly fares are not eligible for transfers, and do not contribute to the value of a Day or Month Pass. You'll never pay more than the value of a Day Pass ($6 Adult, $3 Senior/Disabled/Student).

For PRONTO information, visit: RidePRONTO.com, at ticket machines, retail outlets or over the phone at 619-595-5636. The value of a Month Pass can be used as a Day Pass ($6 Adult, $3 Senior/Disabled/Student) or earned with PRONTO. Good from first day to last day of the month. El Pase Mensual se puede comprar por adelantado o se obsequia mensualmente a viajeros con PRONTO. Válido desde el primer día hasta el último día del mes.

Trip planning, route alerts, updated schedules and more. Pay-As-You-Go: Online, mobile app PRONTO, or at Station Ticket Vending Machines.

From San Ysidro to Gillespie Field:

MTS Information & Trip Planning

MTS Information & Trip Planning

MTS Security / Seguridad de MTS

Lost & Found / Ójdos extraviados

Transit Store

Available at the Transit Store).

Tap or Scan, Every Time You Ride: Riders must tap their PRONTO card or scan their PRONTO mobile app at station ticket vending machines, retail outlets, or over the phone at 619-595-5636. Riders must tap every time they board, but they will not be charged for transfers.

Approved IDs include: Government-ID cards, Medicare and Youth), in a day, or the value of a Month Pass.

To purchase one-way fares using the mobile app, online at ridePRONTO.com, at ticket machines, retail outlets or over the phone at 619-595-5636. The value of a Month Pass can be used as a Day Pass ($6 Adult, $3 Senior/Disabled/Student) or earned with PRONTO. Good from first day to last day of the month. El Pase Mensual se puede comprar por adelantado o se obsequia mensualmente a viajeros con PRONTO. Válido desde el primer día hasta el último día del mes.

For PRONTO information, visit: RidePRONTO.com, at ticket machines, retail outlets or over the phone at 619-595-5636. The value of a Month Pass can be used as a Day Pass ($6 Adult, $3 Senior/Disabled/Student) or earned with PRONTO. Good from first day to last day of the month.

Promotions & Discounts

The Trolley System is available for use by passengers without assistance who are able to use a Trolley, except for passengers using wheelchairs or electric scooters.

Trolley System / Sistema de Trolley

The Trolley System is available for use by passengers without assistance who are able to use a Trolley, except for passengers using wheelchairs or electric scooters.
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Promotions & Discounts

The Trolley System is available for use by passengers without assistance who are able to use a Trolley, except for passengers using wheelchairs or electric scooters.
The Silver Line uses three meticulously restored vintage vehicles that make stops along the downtown area, 12th & Imperial, 13th & Imperial, 16th & Imperial, 20th & Imperial, and Balboa Street. The service began in 1981.

SCHEDULE: The Silver Line Vintage Trolley service runs hourly on select holidays. You can board or alight at any of the Downtown stations. A round-trip takes approximately 30 minutes to complete the Downtown loop.

NOTAS: El Trolley de Líneas de Plata funciona cada hora en días festivos seleccionados. Puede subir en cualquiera de las estaciones en el Centro de San Diego. Se recomienda aproximadamente 30 minutos para completar el circuito.

Servicio durante Navidad:
Los carros operarán cada 30 minutos

Holiday Service
A Saturday or Sunday schedule will be operated on the following holidays and observed holidays: New Year’s Day, President’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day and Thanksgiving. Christmas schedule: Trolleys operate every 30 minutes throughout the day on all lines. No Silver Line on Holidays. Call 9111 or (619) 233-3004 for more information.

For select holiday schedule, call or visit: (619) 233-3004 • sdmts.com/silver-line